














 
 

 

Structure Approval Form 
 
In order to make sure that the policies for both the Campground and the Town are met, the following packet 
must be completed and approved by both Danforth Bay and the Town of Freedom before construction may 
begin. If approved by Danforth Bay’s Management team, the packet will then be given to the Town so the 
appropriate permits may be obtained.  
Please complete the form and return to the Office at Danforth Bay.  
 
Name ________________________________________________________________    Site # _____________ 
 

Decks 
 
Dimensions of trailer (Box of trailer length and width without slides, overhangs, hitch or bumper) _________________ 
 
Dimensions of proposed deck ____________________ 
Deck will be bolted together in how many sections? _______ 
 
What type of material will be used in the deck’s construction, wood or composite? (Circle one) 
Deck will be placed on cement blocks, patio blocks, or the ground? (Circle one) 
 
Check one 
______A manufactured add-a-room or screen room manufactured by Durabuilt or Silvertop will be placed on the deck. (Circle one) 

                      
______The deck will remain open without an add-a-room or screen room.  
 

Platform for pre-manufactured gazebo or screen room 
Gazebos/screen rooms may not be larger than 12 x 12 feet and platform must match the size of the Gazebo and built in at least two 
sections.  
Platform dimensions ______________________ 
 

Sheds 

Shed dimensions _________________ 
Rubbermaid, Suncast, or Craftsman 7 X 7 Shed (Circle one) wooden (allowed but must be painted yearly and kept in like new 
condition, colors must be earth tones) 
 

Carport  
A single car port 10x20 is allowed but must be approved by management before installation. Approved styles must include bungee 
elastic fasteners to attach the canvas roof and ensure the top remains tight. Side curtains are not allowed. Metal rooves are not 
allowed. 
Carport Dimensions _________________  
Attach a picture of desired carport. 
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